**As We See It**

Well, well, it is such a thrill to be graduating from what you have grown into, become a living part of, during the last four years? There is an emotional crescendo, but it can’t be defined as a thrill. We are moved to regret, stirred to sorrow, the parting—a parting, and the parting—some kind, bowed in thoughts of past happiness and association; but we are rigid in determination. still

ing—is such sorrow kind, bowed in thoughts of past happiness and association; but we are rigid in determination. still

ings-have been theirs before, in face of the fact that there is nothing for us to do but proceed. The inevitable and predestined association of oppressive forces in another hill. The inevitable and predestined association of oppressive forces in another hill. We are indebted to our teachers, the ones who have presented the stories of knowledge before us. It was there for us, their time, their wisdom, their interest, their friendship—without all that ours would have been a hostile effect.

Some girls on the campus are now authoritatively enjoying rights and liberties which should have been theirs before, in face of the fact that there is nothing for us to do but proceed. The inevitable and predestined association of oppressive forces in another hill. The inevitable and predestined association of oppressive forces in another hill. We are indebted to our teachers, the ones who have presented the stories of knowledge before us. It was there for us, their time, their wisdom, their interest, their friendship—without all that ours would have been a hostile effect.

**Alabama Division**

**C. of C. Convenes Here June 9-10**

The twenty-first annual convention of the Alabama Division of the Children of the Confederacy will convene here on June 9-10 with the Anna Foreney Daugette Chapter as hostesses.

The convention will begin Tuesday evening, June 9, at 9:30 p.m. at Dawson Hall, C. W. Daugette, past president of the Alabama Division of the U. D. C. and Carolina Wood, Mobile, Division President of the Children of the Confederacy, will preside.

Included on the initial program will be a word of welcome from representatives of the various church clubs, and welcome addresses by Dr. C. W. Daugette and Mayor C. A. Stephens. The leaders of the Children of the Confederacy and distinguished guests will be presented after those addresses.

The program will be followed by a reception.

Wednesday morning, the business session will begin at 10 a.m. After this session, the group will go to the recreation hall for lunch.

On Thursday afternoon, a session of music will be held at 3 p.m. A feature of this session will be a discussion of the various programs presented during the convention.

The program will be followed by a reception.

On Saturday, June 11, a dance will be held in the Physical Education Building, and at 6:30 p.m. Saturday night, May 30, will be Mr. Honea. He will be followed by the academic procession Monday morning and following the bacchanal and Monday afternoon he will award the degrees in high school and college.
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**Commencement Begins Thursday**

**Senior Dance On Docket Saturday Night, 8:30 O’Clock**

**Snookie’ Cowart’s Band To Furnish Music For Annual Graduation Ball**

The most anticipated night of Commencement at JSTC is that of the Senior Ball. This year, the dance will be held in the Physical Education Building, and set for Saturday night of this week, at right o’clock.

Leading the gaiety will be Mrs. Constance Mock of Jacksonville and Lee Honea, President of the graduating class, and Miss Mock is one of the most popular members of both of them. They will receive their diplomas next Monday.

It has been announced by the Senior President that “Snookie” Cowart, who graduated here two years ago, and has made a name for himself in the musical world, will return to furnish the music for the occasion.

“Snookie” is remembered here for his musical ability. He was leader of the college orchestra when a student here. He plays just about anything that will make a musical tune. They return to Jacksonville well recommended as a rhythm-making outfit.

The patriotic spirit, on which the commencement is based, will prevail at the dance. National colors will be used in the decorations.

The Ball is to be an all-dance, with twenty-five dances, provided by Miss Mamie Luntrell and Dr. C. W. Daugette.

Representatives will be present from all parts of the state and will be the guests in the homes of the local Children of the Confederacy members.

**To Confer Degrees**

**Patriotism, Program Theme During Graduating Season**

Degrees To Be Conferred Monday When Pageant Climaxes Programs

The 59th annual commencement for the Jacksonville State Teachers College will begin Thursday evening, May 28, according to Dr. C. W. Daugette, president. The patriotic theme will be woven into all the programs presented during this week.

On Thursday evening, at Kilby Hall, at 7:30 o’clock, the students of the Elementary Laboratory School, under the direction of the supervisor, will present their annual program. This program is always keenly anticipated and attracts the largest number of any program, with the possible exception of graduation.

The kiddles of the six elementary grades present a varied and entertaining program.

On Saturday evening the senior class, assisted by a large number of high school students, will give a pageant, to be called “Swingtime Tunes,” at 8:00 o’clock at Kilby Hall. On Saturday evening, the college seniors will have their dance in the new college gymnasium.

Baccalaureate Service Sunday The baccalaureate Sunday service will be held Sunday, May 31, in the gymnasium. The academic procession will be led by Dr. C. W. Daugette and members of the faculty, including the college and high school graduating classes.

The program is as follows: Proclamation, “March Pontificale,” Gregorian Chant, Invocation, the Rev. Charles T. Fesler, anthem, “Gloria,” from “Liturgy.” Missionary Choral Club, scripture readings:

**Studys Defense**

**Mary Forney Memorial Fund Aided By Seniors**

The graduating Senior Class of this year is to leave as its gift to JSTC a memorial in the form of a scholarship fund to be known as the Mary Forney Memorial.

Out of memory and respect for this good lady who meant so much to JSTC, the former students of JSTC would like to present her a memorial.

**Shelton Studying Air Raid Technique**

Mr. A. C. Shelton, director of extension at Jacksonville State Teachers College, is representing College Extension at an Air Raid Drill.

**JHS To Present**

**LHONEA**

Louding the annual Senior dance will be Dr. C. W. Daugette. The singing will be by the Dr. C. W. Daugette. The singing will be by the

**Senior Leader**

Dr. C. W. Daugette

President of the Senior Class of 1942

Louding the annual Senior dance will be Dr. C. W. Daugette. The singing will be by the Dr. C. W. Daugette. The singing will be by the

**Mary Forney Memorial Fund**

Aided By Seniors

The graduating Senior Class of this year is to leave as its gift to JSTC a memorial in the form of a scholarship fund to be known as the Mary Forney Memorial.

Out of memory and respect for this good lady who meant so much to JSTC, the former students of JSTC would like to present her a memorial.
JHS To Present "Freedom Forever"

The senior class of the Jacksonville High School will present a patriotic pageant, "Freedom Forever," in observance of Independence Day, Monday, July 5, at 11:30 o'clock. It is being presented under the direction of the school's high school supervisors, with the music supervised by Mrs. Woodrow Brown.

The principal characters in the pageant are: Frances Kimball, salutatorian; America, Annie L. Browning, Washington, Senior; Helen Hoofer, Narrator, Roy Couch, Pilgrim, Dorothy White, Lydia Mitchell, Frances Johnson, and Avia Goodwin, Minister; W. C. Birch and Verne Cleveland; Miss White, Charles Byrd; and Mrs. Woodrow Brown, narrator.

Pilgrims: led by Dr. C. W. Davis, Chairman, and marching to the music of "Gladly I Will March," from the high school band, will be followed by the graduating Senior Class of 1942, the "American" group, and the "Stars and Stripes" group, which will include the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the Rapid City District Council.

"America the Beautiful" will be presented by the high school choir and the May Flower Memorial Band, conducted by Miss Mary Flynt, under the direction of the high school music supervisors.

The patriotic pageant which will take place Monday at 11:30 o'clock. Expected among others are the five members of the Confederate States of America, and the Royal Agricultural Society of the British Empire, which will include the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the Rapid City District Council.

The senior class of the Jacksonville High School will present a patriotic pageant, "Freedom Forever," in observance of Independence Day, Monday, July 5, at 11:30 o'clock. It is being presented under the direction of the school's high school supervisors, with the music supervised by Mrs. Woodrow Brown.

The principal characters in the pageant are: Frances Kimball, salutatorian; America, Annie L. Browning, Washington, Senior; Helen Hoofer, Narrator, Roy Couch, Pilgrim, Dorothy White, Lydia Mitchell, Frances Johnson, and Avia Goodwin, Minister; W. C. Birch and Verne Cleveland; Miss White, Charles Byrd; and Mrs. Woodrow Brown, narrator.

Pilgrims: led by Dr. C. W. Davis, Chairman, and marching to the music of "Gladly I Will March," from the high school band, will be followed by the graduating Senior Class of 1942, the "American" group, and the "Stars and Stripes" group, which will include the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the Rapid City District Council.

"America the Beautiful" will be presented by the high school choir and the May Flower Memorial Band, conducted by Miss Mary Flynt, under the direction of the high school music supervisors.
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Prepared For Dip, Pool Opens Soon

Drop out your old swim trunks for within a few days the college swimming pool will be filled and open to the students. The pool, which is located at Kilby Hall, is roped open through the summer quarter. There are to be swimming classes for both boys and girls during this term. In addition to the classes, there will be other periods set aside for the students to swim.

Miss Redmond was assigned to Camp Islandbush, Patadown, Pennsylvania, for one week of training. After leaving camp she will have seven weeks service in the Northern Conference. Miss Redmond is to leave June 28th.

Each summer many outstanding Christian women who have had college work are chosen to instruct various girls groups of young people about church life. Miss Redmond is to be congratulated upon her assignment.

We Need Every College Man In Officers Training

Catherine Redmond To Do Youth Work

Miss Catherine Redmond, a JSTC graduate of the 1941 class, has been chosen for Youth Caravan work by the Methodist Division. While a student here in college, Miss Redmond was an outstanding student worker in the Methodist Church. She was also a soloist in the Methodist Church choir here. Miss Redmond has been assigned to Camp Islandbush, Patadown, Pennsylvania, for one week of training. After leaving camp she will have seven weeks service in the Northern Conference. Miss Redmond is to leave June 28th.

Each summer many outstanding Christian women who have had college work are chosen to instruct various groups of young people about church life. Miss Redmond is to be congratulated upon her assignment.
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We Need Every College Man
In Officers' Training

To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World!

Make Your Choice This Week For Present or Future Officers' Training

If your blood boils at the very thought of an enlisted world, if you are a college man, then your fighting days are numbered. If you really feel that there is in you a fighting spirit and a fighting heart, then you should be in the Air Force, in the Army Air Corps, the SHAEF, the JSTC, or in some special service. If your ambition is to see the world, then you should be in the Air Force. If your ambition is to see the world, then you should be in the Air Force. If your ambition is to see the world, then you should be in the Air Force. If your ambition is to see the world, then you should be in the Air Force. If your ambition is to see the world, then you should be in the Air Force.

If you have majored in science or engineering you can try for a commission in the ground crew—in Armament, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography. As a Second Lieutenant on active duty, your pay ranges from $183 to $245 a month.

80% Have Won Commissions

Due to thorough training—about four out of every five Aviation Cadets this past year received Second Lieutenant commissions—of which 87% are now flying officers.

The tremendous expansion of the Air Force should assure rapid advancement in all branches. And after the war—you'll be ready for the ever-growing opportunities in aviation.

Settle Your Service Now

The years ahead are war years—and every college man should make his plans accordingly.

To make America supreme in the air, and to maintain the nation's air strength until the war is won, the Air Force must have a large membership of college men, and every college man should make his plans accordingly.

TWO ENLISTMENT PLANS

Three Enlistment Plans for College Men

1. A new plan allows Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen, aged 18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve and continue their schooling, provided they maintain satisfactory scholastic standing.

2. All college students may enlist in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve and return to their schools to continue their education.

3. All college students may enlist in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve and write until ordered to report for Aviation Cadet training.

The Air Force has been approved as a service for officers for the duration of the war, and for a period of six months after the war.

NOTE: If you are under 21, you will need your parents' or guardian's consent. Birth certificates and two letters of recommendation will be required of all applicants. Obtain the forms and send them home today.

Remember Saturday Night, May 31

Senior Ball

Physical Education Building

8:30 o'clock Program

Dothan Mobile Tuscaloosa

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is refreshing...refreshing as only Coca-Cola can be. In its frosty bottle it refreshes the quality of genuine goodness. And taste...a taste delicious, exciting. Thirst asks nothing more.

You trust its quality

For Immediate Service

See your Faculty Air Force Advisor for full information

Or apply to your local recruiting and induction station

AVIATION EXAMINING BOARDS ARE LOCATED IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES:

Mobile Montgomery Tuscaloosa

Alabama Coca-Cola Bottling Company

Anniston, Alabama
**THE TEACOLA**

**FORNEY FOLLIES**

BY

**SILLY GREGSON**

Forsney Hall, the masquerade mound, has been blessed with a baby. The castle of windy cads in now ruled by a thistle of cotton hair, a pair of blue eyes, and a gurggle-gurgule voice which gurgles into the ears. The baby, who has a new and a chubsy young friend is called Bur- ney by his mother, but our group of Southern gentlemen have courte- nosely given him a Southern title, "Caledonian Waffner." The profess- orny fellow rooms the halls and frequently drops in on a bold machen. The other day he heard the boy, brimmed with desire, discuss the different points at issue. "We waddled over by the middle of the floor, went on his chest, and de- manded attention. "Gobble gob- deep good gadle de de," he said in his most polished baby-talk. Then, with a rather dejected look on his face, he waddled out again. All of the boys wondered what he had said and why he was so sad, so I set myself to transcribe the (some- he passed this translation on he had so seriously altered. From his mother I secured a rare and valuable book, "Bobby Toy For Ragorners," and after many hours of careful work I completed the translation which is as follows:"You guys make me sick, grip- ting!" because you can't get any sense on you!" He goes on to say "I have a thing in the world to worry about. Who in the world is it? Do you know what your pens are going to look like? They're might happen to your "ear" for music by the end of three more years."

Margaret, who is now and has always been an Annistonian, says that so far she is not the very evenful, but from the looks of things her future certainly looks far from bad.

**ALUMNI DEPARTMENT**

**ALUMNI OFFICERS**

C. W. Daugle, Jr., President; Catherine Ashmore, Sec. T. E. Leborex, Treasurer

**MRS. R. K. CROFT, Editor**

CLASS OF 1892 TO HAVE REUNION

Taking first place in the alumni news at this time is the announce- ment that the class of 1892 will return to the college for a reunion during Commencement Week. The invitation to the annual alumni meeting on Monday, June 1 is customary, but a reunion of this nature will be held at 11:00 a.m. The plans are for Dr. Daugle and members of the faculty to entertain at a luncheon after the meeting, with the classes of 1892 and 1942 as honored guests.

Members of the class of 1892 are: Judge W. B. Bowling, Lakeview, Alabama; Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Reynolds, Baton Rouge, Mississippi; Mrs. Henry Edwards and Mrs. Lee Burton, Jacksonville.

**LETTER FROM EDITH GISSENDANNER**

Mrs. Burton, who lives in Crossville, announcing the arrival of a new, natural-born citizen. She and Mr. Burton have been living in Crossville for many years, and have been friends of the Gissendanner family for a long time.

**MONTA JONES**

Rather comely is this lassie with sparkling brown eyes. She was born in Crossville, Tennessee, on June 15, and her parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones. The couple are living in Crossville, and have two other children.

**Dr. and Mrs. Mock**

Entertain Supper Club Saturday Evening

Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Mock entertained the members of the Supper Club at their home on Mountain View Avenue. The guests were greeted at the door by Dr. and Mrs. Mock.

**PARKER BURNEY**

other things not pertaining to other sports or music. In the magazine his scholastic record has been far from good.

He says that his classmates and their friends are many places of interest to be found in our own state.

Other than things that Burney thoroughly enjoys are reading and dancing. Ranking as favorites in the literary field are "Sinclair Lewis," "Eileen Gantner," "Ed- win Robinson's FLAMMEN." He likes Glenn Miller's orchestra and Thaddeus that the "Blue Danube Waltz" is the most beautiful piece of music he has ever heard.
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Margaret, who is now and has always been an Annistonian, says that so far she is not the very evenful, but from the looks of things her future certainly looks far from bad.
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Forney Boys Enjoy Hay And Chicken

In what you might term a farewell picnic, some thirty Forney Hall fellows and their dates journaled to Lake Ptomaine for the day to eat, swim, and enjoy a hay ride. The group included several girls who had to miss the Armed Forces of the United States, assembled at Forney and Western Hall. A truck beam had furnished transportation to the picnic grounds. After all, there is nothing like a good old-fashioned hay ride.

When the Jolly crowd arrived on the picnic ground they found Mrs. C. C. Dillon, Head of Weather, the plans for the picnic had been made by the Recruiting Bureau and the picnic was well under way. The truck beam arrived on the scene in a brisk, snorting, and efficient manner.

This Forney picnic was no exception to those which have been given by the Forney boys in the past. When the Forney boys have a picnic they do it just right; it is noticeable in the crisp, clean, and efficient manner.

The trip to Lake Ptomaine was made by train. Mrs. C. A. Gly and his Forney Hall fellows.

Students Can Be Supply Officers

The Navy desires to appoint 100 officers in Class SC-2(V) in the Supply Corps in the U. S. Navy. It is intimated that officers so appointed will be ordered to active duty for a course of training at the Naval Supply Corps School. Graduation of those officers in the Supply Corps School, will be assigned to duty wherever their services are required. Those who fully complete the course will be discharged.

The purpose of this is to attract young men and women to the Navy, and to supplement the depleted ranks of the Supply Corps. The Navy is looking for those who are interested in this field, and wishes to attract young men and women who have the qualifications and ability to be Supply Officers.

Aviation, you will be selected for training as a Deck or Engineering Officer. In that case, you will continue your training until you receive your bachelor's degree. The moment you have completed the established university standards.

Aviation Officer

If you qualify by this test, you may volunteer to become a Naval Aviation Officer. In this case, you will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of college work before you start your training to become a Flying Officer.

Fresenians, Sophomores, 17 to 19. Enlist now!

Stay in college! You may qualify for a Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.

Aviation Officer

If you qualify by this test, you may volunteer to become a Naval Aviation Officer. In this case, you will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of college work before you start your training to become a Flying Officer.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1, 5th Street and 10th Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college freshmen and sophomores. I am a student [ ], a parent of a student [ ] who is ______ years old _______.

Name:

Street:

City & State:

DON'T WAIT … ACT TODAY

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

Little Tips Of Great Value

BY MRS. OPAL TUCKER

Erasers sometimes have to be used in the Sanger Dance! Well, a large number of you may be interested in the following points of advice.

At least one floor speaker louder than words, don't worry about carrying on a conversation.

Do not monopolize one section of the dance floor and remember that you should not dance close to your eyes closed. Your eyes should be open and your head up to keep your feel. Others might call you stupid.

At least one floor speaker louder than words, don't worry about carrying on a conversation.

The music is arranged to have the first two positions and a few free moments with her escort.

Do not be afraid to ask a girl to dance, and remember that you should not dance close to your eyes closed. Your eyes should be open and your head up to keep your feel. Others might call you stupid.

An important part of your conversation should be to have a conversation. In fact, college students should speak to all people who are present at the dance parents, especially college students should speak to those people, welcome them to the college and invite them to our school. Your escort must not be a student from this college. If she is she will not be accredited with other college students. You should introduce your escort to several of your friends.

Throughout the dance, go full steam ahead, have your best smile, and be ready to dance a success.


U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1, 5th Street and 10th Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college freshmen and sophomores. I am a student ( ), a parent of a student ( ) who is ______ years old _______.

Name:

Street:

City & State:

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

If you do not qualify as either potential Aviation Officer or potential Deck or Engineering Officer, you will be permitted to finish your second calendar year of college and will then be ordered to active duty as an Apprentice Seaman. But, even in this event, because of your college training, you will have a better chance for advancement.

Pay starts with active duty.

It’s a real challenge! It’s a real opportunity! Make every minute count by doing something about this new Navy plan today.
Dear William:

We were informed to read of the change in the weather in your part of the world, between March 3 and 9; several inches of snow March 3, then within 6 days, jonquils in bloom, and other trees and shrubs bloom! Up here, there is very little sign of spring, leaf buds are only just showing on the trees and daftads are a few inches above ground. We have sown nothing yet, as the soil is too cold; the rhubarb is growing as well as anything and the maid and I often go down the garden and wonder how soon it will be ready. Unfortunately it is a fruit which needs a lot of sugar. We are trying to save as much of our sugar ration as possible for using the fruit during the summer; raspberries and apples especially, we hope will yield well. It is surprising what we can save when we make up our minds to do a thing. Sarah (the maid) does not care for a pudding or sweet after dinner and I am not particular, so we save sugar in that way.

America is moving quickly when your age group has had to register and you expect to be called up before the end of the year. Age groups are being called up quickly here and Home Guard Cadet units are being formed also. David, Jack’s eldest boy, he is too quiet for a boy and needs bringing out. I quite agree with you about the necessity for younger men in the cabinet. I have said for years the men we are governed by are too old and young men are never given a chance to show their capabilities in government, but when there is war, they have to fight and die. It has always been so in the past, but I hope it will not always be so in the future.

We never have time for Gilbert and Sullivan, but we often think of the days when we used to go to Manchester to see the operas, to a matinee and then the evening performance. I once went to four in a week and Bill are going to Methwold for Easter, the last time during the war when they will be able to use their car to go so far as there will be no petrol for private cars in a short time. Bill went down by train on Christmas, while Claudia looked after mother for me. Bill’s sister will be at home with her evacuee from Hull, a boy of ten.

I received a letter from Patsy yesterday; she has heard that Bert arrived in Tehran on March 9, and is living in the hope of being able to join him there. She says food rationing is to begin and the sugar ration will be limited to 1/4 pound per week, so one could make a little effort to save sugar in that way.

We are glad to report that injuries were slight when SALLY KATE WESTER made a three-point landing at the Officers’ Club Saturday night. If there ever was one, MARGARET SINS is one. We mean a one MAN gal... Would you believe that HENRIETTA SCHAEPF actually stepped out on PRICKETT? For further information consult a Lieutenant at Fort McClellan... SARAH JO HARDWICK says that college was fun while it lasted, but if the dust has to go back to the country, well, SARAH JO, Pull City’s gain will be Jacksonville’s loss. ANBELLE COCHRAN has caught another gray tie. Maybe it won’t make an anchor and step for a marriage... Why does JENNY pray for rain every Tuesday and Thursday night?

Ye Olde Gossip

Since Miss KATHARINE NORTON has become Mrs. CORDELLE CALLOWAY, it has been the talk of the town. It goes without saying that INEZ ROEBUCK anticipates the close of the war. She will spend many lonely hours because her WILLIAM TATE ADAMS has joined UNGLE SAM’S army parade... It is true that trouble was brewing in the drawn-out war. Caution won’t hurt anyone who coined those fingers, ELIONO, or they might get burned... DESIEUX, how is it to ride in a taxi without paying?... Say, SARAH, wouldn’t you like to see that ARKANSAS TRAVELER, England for the benefit of those who might be interested in the refection of one who has actually experienced things as they are in England...

Normanby, Walton, England

Wednesday, May 27, 1942.
Hat's Off To Them
And here it goes: Father Time has taken another quarter, year, another year, toyed with it, and made it into history.
During this school year, as is the case in every year, successes, failures, accidents, sidetracks, etc., have overwhelmed us and allowed the months to slip by without our being conscious of it.
But as we reach the end, and pause to look back, it dawns upon us that many things have happened during these last few months.
Memories of immediate past slide through the brain, and a feeling of great satisfaction and apprehension.
Often the things that happened only yesterday are lost, while things a month ago, always last.
But one thing that stands out in everyone's mind is the future, the name, and the friendship of those fellows who have called from OFP this year to the armies of their country. These fellows have taught us how to live with each other. They have taken the place of the boys that left to go into the service, and filled the void left in our lives.

At Last
Students of Texas Tech are seen jumping fences, standing on their heads, and talking to their parents. Some people go off some place for the next few days, there is no need for alarm. They have a very good reason for leaving Texas Tech—some other than being an "absent-minded professor." At last they have apparently secured a much needed break.

For years the teachers of the State have worked hard, played politics, and done everything within their power to get a decent wage. Their efforts have been unavailing. But this year, things have changed. One thing that they have been able to get is a bare means of existence.

The present wage increase is not an immediate improvement over the past. The increased cost of living is a small amount and will not make the teachers a better teacher of the means of living, it will only help to maintain the one they have already known.

This year, however, brightens the future in the field of education. That is, it brightens the future if it is not a temporary measure that will be withdrawn in some future date. We can optimistically hope that it will not be.

No, this can be, and probably is a permanent step for the better. It can be the beginning of a move to raise Alabama educational standards, by giving teachers a square deal, and getting teachers that are worthy of their hire.

The Place For Music In The War
Within the last year or two we have heard quite a bit about keeping up the morale of civilians as well as service men. We have seen many things contributed to the trend of the nation's morale. One of the most important of these is music.

The Hon. Evelyn Woods said, "The importance of good wholesome, music properly applicable to the home front is beyond all question, especially during the period of war of inestimable value. Proper music in the home, in factories, in stores, in the radio and in schools and churches is needed. It is needed to encourage patriotism, elevate morale, subdue sorrow, and encourage increased efforts in any other form of activity."

Music and the arts are generally recognized as the symbols of a nation's culture. At times, a single note, a tune, or a song can and does express the collective thought of a nation and its people. Music is the voice of civilization and we must take interest in the very things we are trying to preserve.

Within the last few years music has undergone a revival. It is becoming less of a hobby and more a part of the American life of the time and place. It is recognized by a large number of musicians that the number of those who play musical instruments and call themselves"a musician" is increasing every year.

Back in 1935 musical organizations were sponsored by the W. P. A. as a relief measure for thousands of unemployed American artists. Today, America is still alive, as we know, and music can serve to raise the spirits of those who are in need of encouragement.

Many of us who are not trained as musicians have our favorite songs. Some of us like to sing them, most of us listen and call ourselves "a music lover."

As a result of the entertainment movement, the radio and the phonograph, music is listened to more than ever before. It is enjoyed by people of all ages and all walks of life. It is enjoyed by people of all ages and all walks of life.

We can only hope that the war will end soon, so that we can all enjoy the music and the entertainment that it brings.

I hope you enjoyed this article, and I hope you will keep listening to music and enjoy it as much as I do.